DIRECT SUPPORT
PROFESSIONAL
JOIN OUR TEAM AS A

Position
Origami is seeking Direct Support Professionals (DSP) who will provide care, advocacy and respect for our clients.
DSPs at Origami walk in partnership with the client to support healing, connection and recovery.
A successful DSP at Origami would demonstrate person-centered care through strong communication and initiation.
DSPs model appropriate behavior conducive to a positive working, and therapeutic environment. Pay is $12.00/hour
to start, increases with performance. Premium Pay ($13/hr) is offered during the hours of 10:30pm-6:30am.
Responsibilities DSPs will provide meaningful care and encouragement by assisting the client in:
- completing activities of daily living;
- administering treatment orders;
- transportation;
- and other duties as assigned.
Requirements
- Experience in healthcare
- Efficient and timely
- Ability to multitask

- Strong attention to detail
- Minimum of 1-2 years dedication to position
- Great driving record

Preferred Experience
- High school diploma, GED, or equivalent;
- one to six months related experience and/or training preferred;
- or equivalent combination of education and experience.

OPEN SHIFTS
FULL TIME (30 OR 40 HOURS)

PART TIME

2nd Shift
- 12:30pm-11:00pm
-Various days + Every other weekend

2nd Shift
- 4:30pm-10:00pm
-Tuesday, Thursday, Every other weekend
-Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Every other weekend

3rd Shift
- none currently available

3rd Shift
- none currently available

1st Shift
- 6:30am-3:00pm
-Monday-Friday
- 6:30am-5:00pm
-Various days + Every other weekend

ON CALL OPTIONS

1st Shift
- 7:00am-1:00pm
-Tuesday, Friday, Every other weekend
-Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Every other weekend

On Call Option 1 - minimum of 4 (8 hour) on-call shifts weekly + various additional opportunities for hours weekly.
On Call Option 2 - minimum of 60 hours/monthly, in addition to alternating on-call weekends (Fri-Sun) approximately every 4-6 weeks, +
various additional opportunities for hours weekly. Various hours, 15-25/week on average.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY!
QUESTIONS: HR@ORIGAMIREHAB.ORG

Origami maintains a policy of nondiscrimination with employees and applicants for employment in all terms, conditions, and privileges of employment including, but not limited to hiring, training, placement,
employee development, promotion, transfer, compensation, benefits, educational assistance, layoff and recall, social and recreational programs, employee facilities, termination, and retirement. No aspect of
employment with Origami will be influenced in any manner by race, color, gender, religion, sexual preference, age, national origin, disability, orientation, veteran status, or any other basis prohibited by statute.

